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Earth sciences in a changing world is an 
undergraduate  that interdisciplinary programme
offers a rigorous  and comparative international
perspective global on the contemporary  system. Its 
mission is to foster  about  creative thinking complex
global problems and to equip students with the 
analytical tools cross-cultural understanding and   
to guide them in that process.

The main goal of the programme is to provide basic 
knowledge in ,  and  geography geology anthropogenic
transformations in the  and their  environment impact
on the lives of  and . local communities global change
Students gain the ability to observe and interpret 
phenomena and conduct basic  both analytical work
individually and . They also develop teamwork
adaptability to changing socio-economic 
environment,  and civic responsibility independence.

Graduate's profile

Programme description

How to apply visit our website: 
www.wgig.uj.edu.pl/escw

Qualification rules

Study mode: full-time

Faculty: , Faculty of Geography and Geology
Jagiellonian University in Kraków, Poland

Programme type:  (first-cycle)undergraduate

Title:  (the equivalent licencjat
of a bachelor's degree)

Number of semesters: 6 (3 years)
Language of instruction: English

Application fee: The application fee is 100 PLN 
(foreigners) or 85 PLN (Polish citizens).

Tuition fee: The tuition fee is 12 100 PLN/year 
(approx. 3 000 EUR/year, 36 300 PLN/programme).

 General info

Additionally, has  the basic methods mastered

The  has good preparation in the field graduate

of the environmental  and principles management
of the sustainable . The graduate can development
independently predict observe, interpret, and  
phenomena, suggest a  solution and prepare positive
expertise.

of  and  and the  to identify geography geology ability
and describe the anthropogenic changes that occur 
in the environment. A graduate can assess the natural, 
social and economic  of natural and impacts
anthropogenic changes in the environment.

Foreigners: final admissions result is calculated based 
the interview conducted in English. Its aim is to assess 

candidate's aptitude for the programme, including 
their English proficiency.

Polish citizens: detailed information see our website: 
www.wgig.uj.edu.pl/escw
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